
TRINITY UNITED CHURCH: FEBRUARY 6, 2022 

SUMMARY: FAITH BECOMING VERY REAL 
(Isaiah 6:1-8) 

 

We read two weeks ago about Jesus launching his ministry in Nazarethi. It's like he was 
giving us the key to interpret his ministry; why he came/his incarnation, his teachings, as 
well as his Easter death and resurrection. Right here, the whole point of everything, he seems 
to be saying, is to: …bring good news to the poor, release to captives, recovery of sight to the 
blind, relief and freedom to the oppressed. 
 

We spoke of how we understand each of these in both their most literal and figurative senses. 
Here is good news – at every level - for everyone. Then, last week, we reflected on the 
people's reaction to this very clear unveiling of his plan: They hated it and wanted to kill him 
because of it!  Instead of Jesus being the bearer of all those good things to others those 
hometown Nazarenes wanted him to be especially for themselves! And if they couldn't have 
him all for themselves, no one would have him.  
 

The shameful reality is that we can all so easily identify with those self-serving Nazarenes. 
We all so easily develop that same tribal thinking which wants the best for just ourselves and 
those closest to us – and we are quickly irritated at Christ’s insistence on our needing to be 
focussed on others. Yes, I know that Jesus loves me, but may I NEVER lose sight of how that 
love is never just for me/us, but for all the KOSMOS – all people and all creation.  
 

We ended last week by thanking God that our reading ended by assuring us that Jesus 
continues to walk through us ‘on his way’ despite any deadly selfishness – implying that 
Jesus’ plan to bless others through even us continues despite our so often misguided efforts 
at owning him for ourselves.  
 
That was two weeks ago. Today we focus on how all of this becomes real only as we find 
ourselves compelled to engage it. This isn't just some theoretical concept that Jesus was 
launching that day in the synagogue so much as a call for us to come intentionally to know 
him within this physically, practically, to-be-engaged reality in which we find ourselves. 
Christianity is not so much some vaporous set of unattached theological doctrines as it is 
something profoundly practical and actionable for us to live. We get to believe it not just by 
thinking about it or even agreeing to it, but to the extent to which we are getting personally to 
engage with it. Love it! Live it! ‘Be-lieve’ ‘Be-live!’ it! 
 

I was fascinated to discover the Germanic root linking the words ‘believe’ and ‘beloved.’ It 
seems that I come best to ‘believe’ as I embrace how I am ‘beloved!’ As Christ-followers we 
are given to have intentionally to embrace our ‘belovedness’ - our chosenness!ii - and we do 
so not just intellectually but as we physically live into its consequences!  
 

Us as a people specifically chosen by God to live out the practicalities of God’s inwards and 
then outward-flowing love is a theme often repeated all through scripture. We can think of 
Abraham who was chosen by God to become the father of a covenanted still-to-be-formed 
nation – a nation which was intended to be a blessing to all nations!iii Or Moses at the 
burning Bushiv – just minding his own business caring for his father-in-law’s sheep - when 



God chose to break into his life changing its course forever: Moses was given a whole 
different purpose to his life which was, remember, also to: bring good news to the poor, 
release to captives, relief and freedom to the oppressed. We can think David as the shepherd 
boy that God used Samuel to choose as the next king of Israelv – God breaking into his self-
focussed life & changing its course outwards - forever! All through scripture we do find 
people chosen so God could use them to effect specific outward things. After Pentecost, God 
blew it all wide open with God no longer choosing to anoint just specific people but 
including all people in God’s anointed choosing.  
 

We now live in a time fulfilling Joel’s prophecyvi of  when God’s engaging Spirit is poured 
out not just here or there, on one or two, but on ‘all fleshvii meaning on everything that is, 
everyone, everywhere. This is all now a God-soaked reality, soaked that all may know the 
possibility of living into our God-given potential of becoming the conduits of Christ’s out-
flowing life-giving good news that we are all made to be. You are a chosen peopleviii!  
 

Christ’s Gospel is a clarion call to all who are given to hear God’s voice calling out all of 
whom are Spirit-prompted to respond. That’s exactly what we read happened to young Isaiah 
in today’s reading as it describes his realization & acceptance of the fact of being called.  
 

Christ-centered spirituality happens as we embrace how heaven’s numinosity is right here, 
connecting with the grounded physicality of temporal us. God would have us know, own, and 
be physically one with God and all creation because that is how we are made to be: all within 
one Holy Communion!  
 

Notice again the profound physicality of Jesus’ incarnational presence, and the physicality of 
what Jesus did for us to remember him by, at the institution of the sacrament: “Remember me 
as you embrace the physical elements of my creation: think of this broken bread as my body 
broken for you and of this poured-out wine as my life-blood poured out. And then take them, 
give thanks, and internalize them/put them inside you; marking how I am always part of you, 
and you of me… 
 

But just like young Isaiah, this does call for our responding to Christ’s invitation to own our 
place in the receiving and sharing of Christ’s transformational presence. May our responses 
reflect our transforming awareness of Christ within – both for us and for others, through us, 
as we come even more to be living to God’s glory. 
Amen.  

Rev Robin Jacobson 
 

i Luke 4:14-21 
ii Not sure that’s actually a word – our ‘chosenness!’  
iii Genesis 12:1-3 
iv Exodus 3 
v 1 Samuel 16 
vi Joel 2:28 
vii Sarx is ‘flesh’ As opposed to just ‘soµa’ which would mean bodies 
viii 1 Peter Chapter 9 


